
Notes 

A MOLLUSCAN ANALYSIS FROl\1 A LATE [RON AGE LINEAR DITC H AT 
l\IOULSFORD, SOUTH OXFORDSH IRE 

In 1989 Thames Valley Archaeological Services conducted a watching brief and excavation 
on the line of the ClcC'\'c DidcOl pipeline. I One of the occupation sites, disco,"ered at 
Moulsford i':orth Road (SU587836), was of Late Iron Age and Roman date. Adjacent to this 
site was a V-shaped ditch, 1.6 m. deep, aligned north-east/south-west (FI9).' Pottery finds 
from the lower fill suggested a Late Iron Age origin for the ditch with some recutting in 
Roman limes. It was suggested that this ditch was not part of an enclosure but was a linear 
earth".iork similar LO the ~ l onge\""ell Grims ditch and Streatlcy Grims ditch.3 

During the excavation, samples " .. 'c re tak('n for molluscan analysis from a column through 
the fills at 0.05 rn. inten;als. For various reasons it was not possible to process these samples 
at the time and this note reports on the analysis that has now taken place. 

, In.iYsis 

~ lany 1110re snails were recovered from samples above 0.60 m. than from below, and there 
was also a change in the species composition at 0.65 m. These discontinuities correspond to 
a break in the stratigraphy of the ditch, suggesting the presence of a recut or land-use 
change. 

Below the break at 0.65 0.95 m. Vallonia coslala, V. Hanlrica and Hdialla ilala were 
dominant Above the break at 0.35- 0.65 m. the numbers of these species were lower, while 
Discus rotundalus, Carychium lridmtalum and Vitrta (ontracta became abundant and the 
proportion of ~ \'not';trta / Atgopintlla spp. also increased. uch changes indicate moister, more 
shaded conditions. Possibly these conditions extended to the more general environment. 
K rne')~ for examplc, has interpreted a similar panern as evidence of 1 eolithic woodland 
regeneration at \\ 'aylands mithy:' However, we do not wish to make such a claim on the 
basis of just one snail a semblage. ' \'hile Discus is typical of woodland, it is also round in 
other damp habitats, and we ha\'c in addition recovered high numbers or Carychwm and 
J'itrta rrom a bank covered in long grass, well away from any woodland elsewhere on the 
Downs. It is possible that a change in land usc rrom arable to pasture produced this 
difference. 

L S. Ford, 'The Ar<"haeology of the Cleeve Oidcot Pipeline, South Oxrordshirr', Oxommsio,lv (1990), 1 40. 
, Ibid. 29.1ig. 12. 
' J. lI inchcliffe, 'Exca\-ations orCrims Ditch, l\ longc ...... ell, 1975', OxonimJia, ",I (1975). 122 35; S. Ford, ' Linear 

Eanh ...... orlu on the Berkshire Do,\,u', 8trIcshirt Archatol.Jnl. lxxi, 1982;, 1 20. 
I 1\1 Kerney in A. Whittle, 'Wa) lands Smithy. Oxf'ordshire: Excavation.!! at the :-\eolithic tomb in 1962 63 by 

RJ.C . Atkinson and S. Piq~tt', 1+0<. Mir/.5«. Ivii 11991.1, pl. 2,61 101. 
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The uppermost fills of the rccut lLOpSoil-slrippcci surface to O.~5 m. are dominated b) 
lal/onlo spp. lOgcther with Htlicella itala and Pupil/a muscorum. These snaih are typical of 
short-tul"\'cd, dry calcareous grassland. A similar assemblage was found between depth~ of 
0.95 Ill. and 1.30 m. indicating the same conditions as when the ditch was first dug oul. The 
decline in numbers of Pupilla musrorum al 0.95 m. probably feOcels either a change in the 
way the ditch was maimained or a change in usc of the surrounding landscape. lhoug-h it 
\"a:; nOI clearly paralleled by changes in the abundance of the other species. HOWC\'CT, 
~\t~ol:itrta/Atgol)inflla. Discus, and r'ilrm werc all present in moderate numbers at 0.85 
0.90 m., indicating that conditions had become damper. The sporadic appearance or these 
species at all depths below the recut may ha,'c been caused by the ditch being pcriodically 
cleaned out. Relatively higher numbers or Porna/ias f/tganJ, round in loosc soil, also point to 
this conclusion. 

Commfl1t 

On(' aspect of ditches dug on the chalkland is that, unless le\'(~lIed by cultivation, they nen"r 
quile become fully infilled and can continue to accumulate evidence or past environments 
up to the present day. In COnlraSL ditches on the river gravels, for example, usually become 
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completely infillecl within a relatin"') short Lime of going out of usc. ChalkJanci ditches dug 
in prehistory, such as linear earthworks or around burial mounds, can therefore onen 
prO\'icie a lengthy environmental sequence. HO\\('HT, molluscs, which arc frequently the only 
environmental indicator recovcred from the chalk, do not provide the same Ic\"e! of c\"idencc 
about general environmental conditions as do pollen diagrams for example. ~rolluscs 
rcco\"cff'd from ditches in particular may well rencn a \"(~rr localised sCt of conditions, the 
vegetation and moisture in the ditch alJm"'ing species to nourish that are not at all 
representative of those in the- surrounding areas. Furthermore the ditch fills may only 
accumulate after the ditches han~" lost their purpo,;c, putting anOlher obstacle in the way of 
interpreting their environmental evidence, 

Nevertheless the moUuscan analysis from the site fits wrll illlo U1C general picture provided 
by a number of analyses from sites across the Berkshire Downs ranging in date from Neolithic 
to Roman times. These indicate generally open conditions from vel)' early on. Thus the Early 
Neolithic monuments at Lambourn long barrm,,· and \\'aylands Smithy were sited in 
grassland. \\'oodland regeneration occurred at the latter site, but was subsequently cleared in 
the later Bronze Age,5 Open conditions were recorded at the sites of Early Bronzr Age 
barrows at Farncombc Dm\-ll and Hodcoll as well as for various Late Bronze Age linear 
earthworks.h A more complicated sequence occurred in the Bronze Age at Rams Hill prior to 
construction of the hillfort. Here woodland \\-~ cleared and replaced by grassland on more 
than one occasion. 1 At a later Lime the 'Celtic' fields. which are widespread particularly in the' 
western part of the Downs, were again laid out in an open environment.8 

The snail assemblages from the lower pan of the ditch at ~loulsford also indicate open 
conditions. Indeed they are similar to those of modern short-tun'ed grassland except for 
small numbers of Dis(us, Pomatias and ;;'Ollilido, which might be expected in the looser, 
moister conditions of a ditch. This resemblance is all the more striking because the ditch was 
o\'er a metre deep. The wetter episode after the ditch had been recut could indicate 
woodland regeneration similar to that observed al \\'aylands Smithy and Rams Hill as we 
have already said.9 Howe\"er, pottery find,; date tht' recut to Roman times when the Downs 
wcre predominantly open, and indeed widely cultivated. III Against this background it seems 
as likely that the snail fauna in the Imvrr pan of the recut ditch indicaled purely local 
conditions when the \-egetation was not ('ut or grazed, and litter was left 10 accumulate 
without the ditch being cleared . 
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i\ :\OTE 0:\ THE EXC.\\'Xno:\ OF SO~IE PARI SH BOUl\"o,\R1E [:\ THE \'.\LE 
or TilE WHITE HOR E,OXFORDSHIRE 

During t'\'aluaLion of the KingslOn Ba~puiz<.' bypass ,\ -120, in February 1992, sC\'eral 
pari~h boundaries through which the 11<.'\\ route would cut were im'estigated by the 
Oxford Archaeological unit. The bypass is onl) .~ km long from ;\'GR SU3805 9757 '0 
SU 1185 9855) bu. in .ha. distance bisects four parish boundaries (Fig. I). S.ar.ing in .he 
west and proceeding eastwards the following parishes were crossed: Hinton \\'aldrist, 
Long\\or.h, Drayco" ~I oor (also called Sou.h l11oor), KingstO n Bagpuize, and Fyfield . 
Th e excavat io ns \\ill be described in {ur n frol11 cast to wcst, an d the boundaries 
disc 1I sscd. 

flintoll II aidriJl/ Ll)ngu'orlh bOlmdar:.Y 

. \0 easl/\\/CSl trench 19 III X 1.6 m was dug just to the north of the Lamb and Fl ag 
public house (;\,G R 5U38299861 (Fig. 2) across an ancient parish boundary di\iding 
Hinton \\'ald risl from LongwoTlh. The earl iest identifiable feature was ditch 19/8 \\ ho:)c 
bank could ha\c been oblitera.ed by ploughing. rhc di.ch fill consisted of rour sand) 
loams which had all been dislUrbed by root action. At what date the ditch became filled 
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is not known. Later a pit 19/5; \vas cut 6 m to the cast of ditch 19/8. This contained 
modern refuse no more than 10 15 years old. This in turn was cut by another ditch 
19/6, whose spoil 1917 and 1914) appears to ha,·e been disturbed on either side or its 

margins. The fill was a mixture of modern refuse. Tht' excavatOr belie\'ed that the 
ori~inal ditch had been recut. There was no dating evidence <l!'l 10 \\ hen this boundary 
was originally dug. In its present form lht: ditch sides are (00 steep to have remained 
open for \"("ry long and therefore may hav{" been deliberatcl) dug eilher for the disposal 
of rubbish from the pub or for some purpose connected with the 'landscaping' of the car 
park. 

LtmgU.'QTlh / Drll)(Olt ,\Joor ali(lj SoutlzmooT 

,\ n east/west 10 m X 1.6 m trench was cut across the boundary at NGR SU3961 9841. 
Thc boundary was represented by a simple post and b~lrbcd wire fence. Th re \vere no 
visiblr eanh,\"orks nor was the existencr of a former physical boundary detected. Therr ,,,-ere 
a fcw 13th·cclllury fragments of pottery in the soil horizons, but most fragments were of 
posHlledi \'al dale. 

DraYCDII ,I/oorl hi/WIDII &gpUlZt 

ThC' prrscnt boundary consists of a Oat and untendrd lint' of hedgerow shrubs about I m. 
wid('. This was not trenched. 

hi"grID" Bagpui::tI F.tfitld 

An east/west trench 10.6 m X 1.6 In was excavated at GR SU+117 9852 across a 
boundary that was known as Aelfrith's ditch (Fig. 3). Two ditches were located, the earliest 
or" hid1 was 26/8. It was I. 7 m wide and 0.57 m deep and filled by a pale sandy loam. 
This was scaled by a greyish brown loam (26/3). The second ditch cut the layer 2613 that 
scaled the first ditch (26/8). This was 2.9 m wide andjuSl o\"er 0.5 m deep. The primary fill 
\\as a 'hard compaci yellow)' brown silty sand'. Scaling it was a modern layer 26/6' 
possibly derived from the deliberate Je,"elling of the bank. It \\ as impossible to distinguish 
Lhe upcast from thr ditches, although there \\as a pronounced rise in ground le,"el on the 
eastern side. Further to the south Aclfrith's ditch becomes more of a bank or 'dyke'. At 
180 m south of trench 26 NGR SU4116 9843; the bank is about 8 m "ide and almost 
0.8 In high (Fig. 3). 

The earliest description of this feature was written in 1930 by Crawford. I In 1941 a 
section of the eanhwork was excavated to the south of Kingston Bagpuize2 at ~GR 
SU II 0 ~ 9788) but this revealed no e,·idence ror a ditch and provided no date. The note in 
Ot0111tn5la1 stales that where best preserved its o\'erall width was 80 ft and its height no more 
than l ft, but this measurement is difficuh to reconcile with that obser\'ed in the field and its 
width is perhaps more likely to be 8 yd, than 80 rl. 

I o.G_S" Cra\\ford • • ~rd,1Zt010(r III Jht Fit[d i 19.')3 , 210" 
J.S.P Bradford andJ."t. ~Iorris .. ,\ :-':ott' on th(' l:..xra\.ltion·, Oxo"imno. ,"i I q 11 ),88 Ino. 9, 
Ibid. 
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DZlrUHlOn 

I'h(' parish of Long\\onh formt~rl) includl'd Drayton ~Ioor. King~ton Bagpuill' and 
Charney BaSS('L. \\hich appear to h,we fonnl'd -,t'paratt' ('stalc!) in the lath n'ntur). In 9.18 
1,,()J1hf"wonh, apparl'ntly induding DraynHl. \\,ts grantt'd to Eadric. a thegn of Kin~ L.uh,ig.4 

II \\:as then assrssed. apparently. ilt 30 hides hut h) the time of the DOll1rsday SUnT) 

l.ollK'vorth was hrld by lh(' abbl') of . \bill~d()n and \\,ll;, assf'~~C'd at 8 hidt's. TIH' ahhey 
;'Kquir{'d an additional j hides in Longworth ill tht, l'arly 12th cflUury; it is not kl1O\\ n hem 
L()n~\Orlh \\as 'iub·di\,idrd b('tW('l'll these 8-hide and l-hide areas though it i~ po" ... ihlt· the 
di\'ision was lattr the origin of the clistinrtion I>(,{\ .. ('('n Last and '''est Longworth. Both 
Draycolt ~Ioor and CharnC'), Bassetti wcrc ~llso hC'ld by .\bingdon abbey at the tinn' or Iht' 
Domesday SurH~, but despitc supposed IOlh·cl'lltur) grams the abbey held no land in 
Kingston Bagpuize," which in I 086 was di,·ided it1lo two laY·0\\11ed eStales, ant' in thr north 
and one in the sOUlh. Thr laler manor of Fyfidd "as acquired by Abingdon abbey in th(' 
IOlh century a!i two {'sLatn "north and south I. which LOg-ether corresponded to the later 
parish. 7 

There is normally a correlation betw{'en hundn'd ilnd parish boundaries. LonK\\ onh is 
an ('xcrption as it appean LO haH~ be('n bisl·rtcd by the boundary of tht' hundred of 
Ganficld and Qck at least by the late Anglo-Saxon period." This raises the question a ... to 

"hat lhC' hundred boundM), w(\, based Oil. It is unlikrh thill the hundred houndar~ ,lIh· 
dl\·ided such a basil· fisc"ll unit ~lS an estal(' holding. It i ... more likel~ thai th(: hundn'd 
houndan rollo\\fd tht~ lint' di\·iding t\\o nt~lle units, in this case bC1Wl'('n Lon~\()rth and 
DnlYColt ~l oor, despite tht'ir apparently bl'in~ ronn')ed as a sin~le esl.Ht' in 958 9 
Draycon i\l oor \\as rererred to as ·\·illa clr DrayroH' (·t la ~lore' in tht' Feud." ,\ic'" or 
1316,Q but did not bcxolTIe a separale parish until 1 Ht"i(i and was l1ler~cd with Kin~ston 
Bag]luize in 19i 1.111 

,\Ithough thr parish of Longworth may h<1\'(' rry..,tallil.l·d <It an early dat(, .1I1c1COITl"POlld., 
in part with late .\nglo-Saxon ('st .. lle boundaries il dOl'S 11 01 1Il'l'('ssarily follO\\ thaI a physical 
houndary in the form of' a bank and ditch was <·ollSl ru("\ed in the Saxon p(·riod. 'I'll(' Ilil1lOl1 
\\'" ldrist/ Lonp;worth boundar) exhibits all tilt' rharant'ri ... tit"s of one that was laid ()ut in all 

opl'n landsrapr in <.In area which \ .. '<1S probably Ill'in~ nliti\·atcd. The sta1{g('l'C'd lim' 01 the 
boundary may rrlko former fidd or land parn'l boundarit's that becamt fo,,,ili/t'C1 in Ihe 
l~lIle!s("apt'. Tht' boundary or tlu's(' units rOllle! h,1\"1' b('('n rt'presentrd b~ i.1 'lwadl.Uld·, 
markrr PO"'IS, or {,\'l'n isolated tre(' ... and/ol' lll'd~~·rO\\s. TIl(' hedg( .... sprci(· ... ("ount in tilt' 
\'kinil)" of Lht., exca\'ation was quitt' low allhou~h that clm" not mcan lhat Olhn an' .. " "CHild 
Iw similarly bmanil·,t1ly poor. l'unher inH· ... tigatloll of lhe sun·j\·ing nora rl1i~ht prO\(' 
\\orthw hile, 

rhe.' eastern boundary of Kingston Bd~puizl' \\i.lS partially demarCalt'd b~ .\ t'lfnlh· ... 
ditch, nH.'ntiolll'd ill IOth·centllry desniptions of (' . ..,tau's at KingslOn Bagpui/t, ilnd ill 
Fdield. 1 This later marked lht' bouJ1dar) I1CI\\('('n the (wo ancient parisht's of 
Longworth and Fyficld and was also the ~'asl('rn boundary of the township (til/a) of 

I 1."(. H Bnkj. i,. 167; ~I Cidlinp;, Ear(,' Char/m of/lit !hamr! lallry. no. RH. 
1."(. II &rkl. i" Ihi; ror hidap;r. \1. Gdlin~. P/nu. \am/l fd lJnbhm 197,1 , iii, 698 ft, 703. 

~ 1."( • .11 Btrla. i\. 1I9; Gelling. &r()' Clrar/m, no,. I H, II:; I h, I n. 
1.'(./1. BnIu. iv, 3-1-5; GC'lIin,!;, fjJr{)' Char/ro, nos. 78. IOh. 
I' .\. Youngs, (;uld,./o th,. l.JXa/.ldmml!tra//1:t ('nIlJ 0/ F.nJ!,land IQ79. 21 

~ Gelling. P1o.u- 'amI') rifBtrA.,hllr, ii, 404; iii. 706 H. 
\CI Young<;, (;u/dl/a /Afo/.ldmrnu/mtlt't 1·",iI, 20. 

{jC'Uin,!. PUta· 'tmU'1 rif 8,.,klhm, iii. 70R 10. 
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Kingston Bagpuize. The boundar) is comparati,'e1) less irre-gular than the Olher parish 
boundaries of Kingston Bagpuize, Oraycoll ~loor, Longworth and Hinton \\'aldrisl. 

oUlh or the present A 115lhe Frilrord lO King'lon Bagruize road the modern parish 
projects eastward across a continuation of Aelfrith 'g ditch [0 the Ri,"er Ock, called the 
. hon dyke' scorlandic) in the charters of956 and 977 . .:\eithrr mention any dC\'ialion to 
the cast of either the 'j{orlandic' or of ,\clfrith's ditch. so thaI the estate boundar) 
dC'. cribcd in the mid to late IOlh (emury docs not correspond with that of the later 
parish boundary. f':evertheless, it is clear that Aelfrith's ditch formed an integral pan of 
the landscape when the charters \,'cre wrillen in the lat(' Anglo-Saxon period. and that 
its line was at least partly preserved in the later parish and 10\vnship boundaries. 

Conclusion 

There is good charter (,,\'idence to suggest that the pari'ihrs and townships of Fyficld 1 

Kingston Bagpuize, Draycon ~door. Longworth and I-l inton \\'aldrist were based either 
in pan or in whole on late Anglo- axon {"state boundaries. The inhabitants of these units 
were mentioned in sc\'eral latc i\ n ,~ lo- axon charters as the people of H inton 
Htatunn;nga J and Kine;ston Kinl~tun;"gt) .12 The references imply that they occupied 

distinct unitary estate. It is noticeable that some parishltownship units are more 
rectilinear in their configuration than others. Those of Longworth, Draycon ~ loor and 
Kine;ston Bagpui7.c are examples of this phenomenon, \ \ 'ithout knowing more about the 
composition of individual parochial units and their lOpography and soils it is not po sible 
to be cerlain about their formation in the Vale of th(' \\'hite Ilorse, but it is clear that the 
later parish of Longworth was based on four Anglo-Saxon estates (KingSlon Bagpuize. 
Draycotl ~ loor, Charney Basset and Longworth) which v.;rre in existence before the mid 
10th century. The historical basis for thrsr units is beyond the scope of the presrnt 
enquiry. 

JO:"c\TllAN ll U:"N 

12 (;fllin~, Pltut- \amtJ oj IkrL/urt. ii. 392; iii. 707 

THE PAR ISH CHl:RCH OF SA I:\,T GILE .. GRI:\T COXWELL, OXFORD H IRE 

Introduction 

In 1980 it was decided to replace the Victorian wooden nooring in the nave of the parish 
church of Sl Giles, Great Coxwell with a concerete Ooor, im'olving the removal of noor 
levels be low the wooden decking and affording a fina l opportunity to examine the 
development of the church and demonstrate if it had a late Saxon origin before the 
archaeological evidence was destroyed. The church itself docs not contain any features 
which appear to be earlier in date than the Norman period. 

The archive from the site \\-ill be deposited with the Oxfordshire County i\.luseum 
Service. 
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Badground'" tht Churfh 

The church of 5t Gile~ stands Ilcar the presumt'd Cl"ntre of the medic\'al \'illag<" of Greal 
Coxwell ,St.: 2698 93H,.' In .\J) 1086 the church was endowed with halra hide of land and 
in 1204- the ChUf('h and ad,"o,I,:son passed with the.' manor LO the Cistercian ,Abllt' )" of 
Beaulieu, Han". rhe church was still in the hands of the abbey in 129 I, but by 1330 it had 
come IIHO the possession of the Bishops of Salishury, Tlwir patronage was n'li.tinC'd umil 
1836 when it was transfc:rred to lh(' Bishop of Oxfc)rd. 2 

The nan' of thl.' present church is early 13th-n'nlury and lht" Sand £ walls of the rhanrcl 
\\'CI'(" rebuill around AD 1290. Tht' E window is hUt' 13th-century and dosdy resembles thl' 
window in the tower, "hieh is probably the , ... indow from the original \\' wall of th(' nan' 
before the to\vcr was added in the 15th ct'1l1ury. At the E end of the ~ wall of the nave thefe 
are two originallanccts and a further two found sc.'t in lhe X wall of the chancel. The porch 
i'S 14th-century and the present ~ door i", 1ikcl~ to be a 1atrr addition: the ori~ina l doon\iay 
on the S side is nO\\ blocked. The windows in the S w.111 of the nave are 1-11h- and l5th
("(_'llturyadditions.1 

-rllt E.wQmtiOlIJ 

rhe na,·c is diVided 11110 four quadrants b~ a ("(,111ral aisle.' and a short cross \\alk running 
bc.,tween the blockt'd S door and the :\ door a<.TO~~ Ihe (Tntrr of the 11a\"C.'. rhe \ 'ictorial1 
noorboard!i had already been repla<:ed in th(' nonhrrn half of thC' nil\'(' before any 
archaeological recording could take pi a ("('. OIlI~ the southern half remainC'd to be 
investigated Fig. I l. 

In 1980 the S\\" quadram was exca\·illed by ~Ii("hael SlOne ofSwindon .\.Iust'um with th(' 
help of \-oiuntcers from the Swindall Ardlal'ologiri.ll Socicty. Further v,",ork was carricd out 
in 1981 under the supen-ision of R.A. Chambl'l"s of tht' Oxford Archaeological Unit with 
help from local volulltcers ill the SE quadrant illld in the an'a in from of th(' blocked S door 
betwcen lhe southern quadrams to confirm lht' corn.' lillion of stratigraphy between thl~ two 
(Fig. I). Both trenches rCH'akd tht, re-mains of nonr 1('\'l'ls, <:(m~lrliction acti\·ity and til(' pre
c.·hurch ground. 

Rt.1U/IS of tilt Et;(QmtlV1l'J 

rhe pre-church 'trollnd 8, \\ as a dark l'lliti,-.unl ~oll wllh plough horizons obsef\-ed by 
'\'lr .. tOile. :\ It'st pit in the S\\' quadrant Fi~. 21 showed it to be approximately 1 m 
deep and Q\-erlying natural weathered day and limcslone ~ubsoil abo\"(' the solid Oolitir 
Limestone bedrock. Finds ronsisted of small abraded sherds of medic\'al poltery, one 
worn fragment of Romano-British pOllery and numerous fragments of animal bont'~. 
These '''ere c1o~e to Ihe surfact' of the prc-churrh ~round which was compacted and 
showed signs of bein~ \"rll trodden. It was unclear whether this trodden 1('\"<"1 \\i.1S 

formed before the SlOlle church was built. during its (onslruction or during later 
rc.·building. 

Oxfordshirc Silt ,lilt! \tOI1UI11t'nts rt'cmd PR:\ 7 J 111. 
I 1,'(",11 Buh. ix. 488. 

rCIIIJnkJ. ix. 1118. 
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In the SW quadrant there was a ditch-like feature (21) filled "ith rubble. Th;' ran out 
from underneath the Spier of the 15th-century to\<\'cr (26\, ran along the S wall Of1h(" nave 
for about 3.5 m and then turned ~ 10 disappear under the central ai~le .. \ '\mall abraded 
,herd of mcdir\'al pottery was recorded from the surface of this feature but it was 100 'imall 
to date a«uratdy and was probably residual. Beneath the rubble fill on the, side of tht> cut 
was a dark humic layer which su~gests that the feature had been open for a short p('riod of 
timt' before it W~ filled in. This feature appears LO be the earliest on the site, cuuil1'( tlw pre
church ground and pre-datin~ the sun'h'in~ stone pha.'ies of the church. h runs bcnt'~\lh the 
"all fOOlin~ 16) Fig. 2) It, size suggests that Il is probably the remains of a rnhhed-out 
foundation trench. 

Beneath the S pier of the tower part of an earlier wall (17) was found. It is likely that this 
is the remains of the 'W wall of the church before the tower was added. 

To the E of the pre-church feature there wall a line of stones (35) which wert' too narrow 
to be part of a wall and may have been th~ capping stones for a drain. The line of stones was 
<llong the ,,,'estern edge of a spread of monar (36). It is unclear whether these feature." relate 
to the early robbed-out foundation trench or the foundations of the present church. 

It is assumed from its association with surviving 12th-century architecrural features that 
the wall footing 16: that survives beneath the largely rebuilt S wall of the naYe in the S\\' 
quadrant was the Norman foundation for the nave. This wall footing sat in a foundation 
tr(,lleh cut into the pre-church ground and ran beneath the S pier of the lOwer. \\'hen the S 
wall of the church was rebuilt it was done so on a slightly different alignment Fig. 2). 

Fis'e postholes (16, 117, 118, 121 and 122) were uncovered in the SE quadrant, nrnly 
spaced along the inside of the S wall of the nave (Fig. 2). It is s'ery likely that these holes were 
made by scaffolding poles. They are onc of a number of features relating to thc cOIl'itrunion 
of the church found in the E quadrant. including patches where lime mortar 113 i had 
apparently been mixed and areas or scorched eanh (120) where furnaces had sLOod hy the S 
wall of [he na\'(', to the E and in the ar('a in front of the now block('d S door. Butting the 
wall fOOling was a layer of SlOne chippings which would have formed during the r~li~ing of 
the S wall. The present S wall of the nave is generally accepted to be early 13th-century and 
probably constructed around AD 1200.' The excavations showed that the present S wall of 
the na\"C' sits on lOp of an earlier foundation. It was not possible to ascertain \\ lH'ther the 
("onstruction features related to the building of the original nave walls of which only the 
footings sUr\·iv(' or the later rrbuilding. 

O\"erlyin~ the pre-church ground and comtruction features in both quadrants then.' wa .. ~l 
patchy noor '\urface made up of construction debris. ("hips of stonr. plaster and mortar 
patches, presumably from th(' rnixin~ of lime mOrtar. From this layer two pirccs of chalk 
incised with a geometric pattern and a small piece of moulded limeslOne wen' n'coH"rt"d. 
rhis noor surface would hav(' been formed either during the construction of the ("hurch or 
more probably during the rebuilding of the S wall. The surface of the floor "'as well trodden 
and was probably in use throughout the medieval period. 

The noor surface was cut by later features in both quadrants including two graves 123 
and 125) and a pit of unknown function (not illustrated). There was evidence of lead 
working within the church. This is quile common in medieval churches, as lead casting had 
to be undertaken indoors to prevent the melt from cooling too quickly, resulting in cracking.5 

A smelting pit (not illustrated) had been cut into the floor, through the fill of the robbed-out 
foundation trench (2 1) in the SW quadrant and a spill of lead on the surface had formed a 

I ~C. II &rAJ. ix. 488; 1\ Pevsot'r, BtrklhlTt. TIlt BUIIJItIKI qf F.n.!!,uJ1u/: 1966,. 14-7. 
\\" Rod"'t'lI, Church...Jrrhat"OlJ(1989., 126. 
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<iIU'Cl and droplet of (('ad. The lead \\as prohabl) b{"in~ 'imeltl'd either for it'ad o;;heeling to 
(o\'('r the roof or lO make repairs to an existing lead cOH~r('d roof Of leaded \\indm ... s. If lh(' 

('\'idrnce of lead smeltin~ is from roofing or roof l"l'I)air'\ it j.; unlikely to be a,socialcd , .. iih 
the- ori~nal fonstruction of the naH,' or lhr latcr rebuilding of the nave \\,,11. Earl) churches 
usually h.ld mor ... with pitches 100 Sleep for the lISC or lead fon'rings and it was common 
onurrenn' in til(' 15th·<:cntury for sleeply pitched dlllrch roofs to be replaced wilil I('ad 
rmncd ",hallow('!" oI1..,'s. 

Covcrin,,{ the well trodden noor surface of construction debris was a layer of ,oil. 
Ihis presumably had been put there to en'n up tilt" noor "urfar(', possibly lO facilitate 
the installation of nox pews in the 18th fentury." ~l'\'('ral gran's 7 and 108 cut 
through this layer, iJldicatin,&; thal some time elapsed be(\'\'(TIl the Ien'lIing up of the 
floor and thl' introduction of the pews .. \11 that f('mained or the box pews we-H' the 
impression.., of when' the joists had lain to support the wooden floorin~. The wood{'n 
floor and pews were replaced in the \'ictorian period and the joists of the Vinorian 
floor were found to be Iyin~ in the impressions len by the earlier (Georgian?) joists. A 
thick layer of dust had also aCfumulated belm .... thl' floorboards. containing unstratified 
finds thal had fallen through them. These included fragmrlHs of leather, clay pipe, 
coloured and pail1lrd windo\, glass. po((rry and tik. rhe Ill'ad of a bone pin. a ('oin 
from thl' rcign of Charles It dated to 16i2 and ajl'tLOn, possibly Gnman of un know II 
date, \\err also found. 

/)iJl'UssiOll 

It was not possible to dilte the floor le\"els, cOIHlruclion 1(-'alUreS or the foundations direflly 
by archaeological techniques. If it is accepted that til(' preSl'llt S nave ' .... all was largely 
I'ebuill in tlwearly 13th century it is likely that th{' earlirr foulldation on which it is built is 
lht' remains or an ('arl) Norman nave. The..' w('11 troddcn pn>rhurch ground is probably 
the floor Stll-l~lC(, of the l'arly ~orman hurch. The con~truction fralUrcs and floor surface 
of troddcn buildin,1{ debris are probably left ov('r from the rebuilding work that appears to 

have been rarried out on the 11<.\\'C ill the early 13th century. Aftl'f 12011he church Wils in 
the hands or the abb{'y at Beaulieu, Ham .... The abbey would han.' almost certail1l~ been 
re~pon"iibll' for the n'building work carrird out in the 13th century "hilt' the chun:h W .. IS 

in it'" ran'.Thnl' ,till remains thl' probkm of the lack of e\"idl'ncc for the chur('h that 
l'xistcd prior to the ""orman Conquest and is Illcntiolled in the Domesday Book.· rhl' 
lark of an) pl'c-~orlllan stonework suggests that the n;we could be a :\'ormal1 addition. 
rebuilt in the early 13th cemury, to an .\nglo-Saxol1 c:hurch. This would imply thaI the 
chancel h" .. a Saxon ol'i~in. Only an in\"l'Sli~ation of the.' challet'l would illustrate ,dwti1l'r 
this is the casco 

It is possiblc thilt the robbed-out foundation trcnch represellls the former sitt' or tlll~ 
late Saxon church, and it is not implausible to suggest that the axon church \\as 
pulled dow n to makr way for a new one and the stone is likely to have been reused. 
This would explain" hy the foundation trench (21) was backfilled with rubble, the 
position of the new church partially overlapping the site of the old one. It would havc 
been necessary to fill the robbed-out trellch of the earlier building wilh rubble to e"en 
up the ground. 

(, 1\·0. l"(lml1l . (; \\"ri~hl. from lhr- ChUffh\\ardf'n .. ' arcoum . 
1.'(.'.11 &tl. i~. 188. 



lIB Vlll, 

It \\as not pos'iible to dt'monstralt' whether til(' present dlUfCh of Sl. Giles aCLually \lood on 
till' ... ill' of an ('arlicr Sa.xon chunh, also clt:di(,.".llnl to St. Gil('~. DUt'to the inc.'ompict(' nature 
of lilt' ('\"jdl'IH t' it i~ only pos:)ibll' to makl' t(,tHiUi\"(' 'lI~g(""'lions about lht" early dt·\"dopnll·1It 
of Ih,' church. 

I'll(' l'XCiw .. uions highlight sQmr of lhr man~ problems of church archaeolog), (·s)Jt'ri.llly of 
limited l'xc.l\"alions in the interior of churrhes stili in lise, \\ hieh only prO\ ide a IMI tial 
insj~ht into lhe hjsLO~ of a (hurt"h .. \s so of(('11 in fhurch archac.·olog) tht'fl' \\i.h no s('rurt' 

d<llil1~ ('\'id('l1«(' in the form of pott<'f) and OLhn datable aru"facts, an ahSl'ncc: \\ hich was 
panicularly ullfortunaH' gi\'en llit' suryi\'a) of floor surfaces and construction fcatun:s, 
('"idcm:c ,\·hith in many church il1tniors is usually obliterated by posl-Illedit,'\,al buriab. 
lA('1l at Sr. Giks post-mcdievaJ burials had fl'mO\'cd aillraces offormer acti\'ity down to lhe.' 
bedrock in some places, The rclatin'l), good sur\'i\al of the archaeological deposits is 
attributable LO the rural location of the.' church which resulted in a 10\\ Ilumbn of burials 
lIl!'lid(' the churc.h. There is no douht that full-sralt, archaeological inH'stig-ation of tilt' rhllrrh 
intnior, fabric ,md churrhY,lrd ,,(mId r('\"cal a \"('ry difTtTem slor\' and it is most unfi:JrtulI~ttt' 
that the archaeology of lh(' northern half of lhe nave \\a5 d~"'lroyed brl()rc it ("()uld be 
r('(:orded, 

S. Fi.l I( fllR 


